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JEWS in the HEAD
Ancient Christianity and Anti-Judaism
Chronology:
c. 332 BCE
c. 200 BCE
c. 40-4 BCE
c. 28-30 CE
c. 50
66-73
>70
80-100
c. 140
c. 212

312
360-63
399
396-430

Alexander the Great.
Jewish scriptures translated into Greek (the Septuagint, or ‘LXX’).
Herod the Great, King of the Jews: Temple
Jesus’ mission; execution; some followers see Risen Christ.
Paul writes letters extant in NT collection (1 Thessalonians, Philemon, 1 and 2
Corinthians, Philippians, Galatians, Romans).
Jewish War against Rome; Jerusalem, Temple destroyed in 70.
Gospel of Mark.
Josephus’ histories; Gospels of Matthew, Luke, and John composed; Acts of the
Apostles.
Jews permitted to circumcise only their sons; circumcision of non-Jews legal
equivalent of castration (Digest 48:8:11); persecution of Gentile Christians
Roman citizenship extended to all free persons in Empire.
Jews specifically permitted to hold municipal and imperial offices which would not
impose functions (“liturgies”) that would transgress their religion/cultic traditions
(“superstitio”), Digest 50:2:3:3.
Constantine becomes patron of Catholic Christian church; 324, continues Imperial
persecution of (some) Gentile Christians (“heretics”)
Emperor Julian converts from Catholicism to traditional paganism; disenfranchises
Catholic bishops; attempts to rebuild Jewish temple in Jerusalem.
Imperial troops shut down traditional temples in N. Africa
Augustine, bishop of Hippo in N. Africa. Creates theological apology for the Jews’
special status.

Cult as a Family Affair/kinship designation:
1. “It is not lawful for a xenos to enter.” (Delos; shrine of Anios Archigetes)
2. “No man of another nation to enter within the enclosure around the temple.” (Jerusalem)
3. Greekness (to Hellenikon) defined in terms of blood (homaimon), language (homomglosson), shared
sanctuaries and cult (theon hidrumata koina kai thusiai) and customs (ethea homotropa).,
Herodotos Hist. 8.144.2; cf. Romans 9:4 (below).
4. Judeanness or Jewishness (Judaismos) = fighting in defense of “the temple, the City, and the laws” (2
Mac 2.21)
Worshipers or their rulers are the god’s “family”/genos/natio:
Ps 2:7 “You are my [God’s] son, today I have begotten you;”
2 Sm 7:14 “I [God] will be a father to him [David’s son who will build the temple], and he will be my son.”
Rom 9:4 “They [Paul’s suggeneis] are Israelites, and to them belong the sonship [huiothesia].”
Other families have other gods. These gods exist:
Micah 4:5 “All the peoples walk, each in the name of its god; but we will walk in the name of the Lord our
god forever and ever.”
Exodus 22:27 “Do not revile God” 22:28 LXX: “Do not revile the gods.” [tous theous]
Philo of Alexandria: “reviling each others’ gods always causes war” (qu. Exod. 2.5)
Jews should show respect for pagan rulers “who are of the same seed as the gods” (2.6)
The heavenly firmament is “the most holy dwelling-place of the manifest and visible gods” (On the
Creation of the Universe, 7.27)
1 Macc 12.21, 2 Macc 5.9, AJ 12.226, cf. 1.240-241 Spartan/Judean suggeneia, via Heracles and Abraham.

Practical arrangements with other gods: Jews and the gods of the nations:
1. Moschos Ioudaios son of Moschion freed a slave “having seen a dream, at the orders of the god
Amphiaraos and Hygieia,” 3rd c. BCE, in Greece.
2. Niketas from Jerusalem gave 100 drachmas in support of the Dionysia festival, c. 150 BCE (Iasus).
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3. Herod the Great built shrines to foreign gods (especially of the imperial cult), was a patron of the
Olympic games. AJ 16.
4. Manumission inscriptions from the Bosphorous call on the witness of sky, earth and sun: Zeus, Gē,
Helios.
“To the Most High God, Almighty, blessed, in the reign of king Mithridates, the friend of [?] and
the friend of the fatherland, in the year 338 [41 CE], in the month of Deios, Pothos son of Strabo,
dedicated to the house of prayer . . . his slave Chrysa, on condition that she be unharmed and
unmolested by any of his heirs under Zeus, Gaia, and Helios.” (Levine, The Ancient Synagogue, p.
114).
5. Education (ephebate), city government, athletics, theatre, the army: Jews present.
Hostile relations between Jews and pagan gods: PAUL. Pagan gods are furious at their humans’
defection, and in anger stalk Paul and undermine his mission:
2 Cor 4.4: The ‘god of this age’ had blinded the minds of unbelievers (θεὸς τοῦ αἰῶνος τούτου).
1 Cor 2.8 The ‘rulers of this age’ (ἄρχοντες τοῦ αἰῶνος τούτου) have crucified the son of Paul’s god.
Gal 4.8-9: These gods are not ‘gods by nature,’ but mere cosmic lightweights (στοιχεῖα) unworthy of fear
or worship (Note that Paul demeans the status of these gods, but does not deny their existence).
1 Cor 10.20-21: Such gods, in fact, are only δαίµονες, subordinate deities, ‘demons.’
1 Cor 8.5-6: ‘Indeed, there are many θεοί and many lords’ he tells his pagans, but the Corinthians have no
reason to fear them.
1 Cor 15.24-27: Soon, Paul promises, these lower cosmic powers – “every rule (arche) and every authority
(exousia) and every power dunamis)” – will be defeated when Christ returns to establish the kingdom of his
father.
1 Thess 4.16: When Jesus returns, he will appear the way that a campaigning messiah should appear – with
a cry of command, trumpets sounding, commanding angelic forces, raising the dead.
Phil 2.10: In the End, the cosmic powers and false gods wherever they are – above the earth or upon the
earth or below the earth – will bend knee (in defeat? In homage?).
1 Thess 1.10; cf. Gal 4.8-9: In the meanwhile, by being ‘in Christ,’ Paul’s pagans may be subject to the
wrath of their own gods, but they are spared the coming wrath of Israel’s god.

Practical arrangements with the Jewish god: Gentiles, pagan and (eventually) Christian:
Literary evidence speaks of “fearers of God”: phoboumenoi, sebomenoi; epigraphy, theosobeis or theon
sebeis; Latin metuentes; Heb. yirei shamayim. These people are voluntary sympathizers, NOT converts.
1. In Jerusalem: Largest court in Herod’s temple: Court of the Nations
2. In the Diaspora: Godfearers (voluntary Judaizers). Literary evidence: phoboumenoi, sebomenoi; epigraphic,
theosebeis or theon sebeis; Lat. metuentes; Heb. yirei shamayim
3) Pagan complaints about pagan Judaizing: Juvenal, a Roman satirist ( 60-130 C.E.) wryly observes, “Some men - who have had a father who reveres the Sabbath -- worship nothing but the clouds and the divinity of the heavens, and
see no difference between eating swine’s flesh (from which their father had abstained) and that of man. In time, they
take to circumcision. Accustomed to flouting the laws of Rome, they learn and practice and revere the Jewish Law and
all that Moses handed down in his secret scroll. . . . for all which the father was to blame, who gave up every seventh
day to idleness, keeping it apart from all the concerns of life.” (Satire 14.96-106). The definitive collection of pagan
remarks on Jews and Judaism is Menachem Stern’s Greek and Latin Authors on Jews and Judaism, 3 vols. (Dorot
Press: Jerusalem 1974- 84).
4) Christian complaints about Gentile Christian Judaizing: Ignatius of Antioch (c. 100): “It is foolish to talk of
Jesus Christ and to Judaize,” (Magnesians 10:3); “If anyone should undertake to interpret Judaism to you, do not listen
to him. For it is better to hear of Christianity from a circumcised man than to hear of Judaism from someone
uncircumcised” (Philadelphians 6:1).
5) Such voluntary sympathizers were not required to make an exclusive commitment to the God of Israel. Thus,
in Acts 10, Cornelius, characterized as phoboumenos ton theon, would be understood to take part in cultic acts normal
for those in the military.
6) Christian complaints about synagogues allowing Gentile pagans to co-worship: Tertullian (c. 200) some
Gentiles keep Sabbath and Passover but worship at altars, ad Nationes 1.13; Commodian (3rd c.? 5th c.?) mocks the
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medius Iudaeus who runs between synagogue and altar, which Jews are wrong to tolerate, Instruct. 1.24; Cyril of
Alexandria (5th c.) men call themselves theosobeis who follow consistently neither Jewish nor Greek custom, de
adoratione 3.92. Complaints about synagogues allowing Gentile Christians to co-celebrate: Martyrdom of Pionius
13 (c. 250) warns Xns not to seek asylum in synagogues during persecutions. Origen (c. 230, Caesarea) tells Xns not to
discuss in church questions they heard raised the day before in synagogue, and not to eat meals in both places (Hom.
Lev. 5,8; Select. Exod. 12,46); John Chrysostom, nototriously before the high holidays in 387 in Antioch: Christians
fast, keep Sabbath, go to synagogue, take oaths in front of torah scrolls, co-celebrate Passover and Sukkot (“When did
they ever feast on Epiphany with us?”). Church canons forbid this on through the Visigothic and Byzantine period in
the seventh century. (Elvira in 303 also legislates against Christians serving as pagan priests).
7) Epigraphical evidence: The Jewish inscription from Aphrodisias (4th c.?) records the names of 54 theosobeis
(“godfearers”), nine of whom are listed as members of the town council. As such, they would be responsible for the
public performance of traditional (that is, pagan) cultic acts incumbent upon the holders of such office. Pagan
benefactions to synagogues include a) the first-century structure built by Julia Severa, a high-priestess of the local
imperial cult; b) a mosaic floor and bima from one Capitolina (who calls herself a “godfearer”/theosebes), also of a
prominent pagan family in Asia Minor; c) a third-century structure built and dedicated by Tation, who was honored
with having her own front-row seat. (Levine, Ancient Synagogue, pp. 480ff.)
8) Jewish god and various bible stories invoked by pagan magicians in recipe books. (The God of the Jews is invoked,
“not only by Jews, but by almost all who deal in magic and spells,” Origen, c. Celsum 4.33).
JEWS UNDER CHRISTIAN ROME
Evidence of continued positive Christian/Jewish interaction: See especially above, #6-#7. Also, Constantine has to
work to break up an annual pagan-Jewish-Christian barbeque held at Mamre in Palestine: the intimacy offended him. A
synagogue in Nazareth, a fourth-century pilgrim reports, housed a Christian relic: a bench that Jesus sat on as a child.
Christians could move it freely, but Jews could not lift it at all. I take this as early evidence of Jewish-Christian
cooperation around tourism.
B. Evidence of negative Christian/Jewish social interaction:
1) Ambrose, Letters 40 and 41, mentions Christians burn a synagogue in Rome; also a synagogue in Callinicum on the
Persian border in 386 or 388 (they also burn a “heretical,” that is, a Valentinian Christian chapel)
2) Alexandria in 415: Bishop Cyril targets Jews with mob violence, seizes synagogues.
3) Dertona, Italy, mid-fourth c: Jews exiled who refused baptism, synagogue destroyed.
4) Minorca, 418: the same.
5) 576, in Clermont-Ferrand,, Gaul, the same. In all of these cases, the violence is conspicuously orchestrated by
bishops.
C. Evidence of imperial hostility, legal disabilities:
1. Imperial rhetoric in legal corpora routinely groups Jews together with other religious pariahs, namely Christian
minorities (‘heretics’) and pagans.
2. Conversion from Christianity to Judaism frequently and shrilly denounced.
3. Intermarriage and voluntary Judaizing denounced.
4. Construction of new synagogues forbidden. (On the archaeological evidence from Palestine alone, the effect of this
law was null.)
5. By 425, Jews in principle excluded from imperial service.
6. Effort was brought to have Jews owning Christians as slaves be as difficult as possible.
D. Evidence affirming or even extending Jewish prerogatives:
1. Jewish “clergy”, like their Christian counterparts, excused from serving in town councils.
2. Synagogues protected from destruction and appropriation; when taken, compensation had to be paid; troops could
not be quartered there. Such protection on the principle (in increasing contrast to non-Catholic Christians and to
pagans) that Iudaeorum sectam nulla lege prohibitam satis constat, “No law prohibits the sect of the Jews” (Codex
Theodosianus 18.8.9, from 393).
3. The Jewish patriarch’s authority was upheld, and by imperial law, no one was to insult him. (Christian bishops never
got such a deal!)
4. Honorius, the emperor of the West, in 399, tried to forbid the flow of cash out of his kingdom into his brother
Acadius’s, in the East, where the patriarch lived, in Tiberias. Within five years, he rescinded his order.
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5. Jews forced to convert to Christianity (because of mob violence, for example) were allowed to return ad legem
propriam (issued 416).
6. In N. Africa in the early 5th century, Augustine upholds the suit of the Jew Licinius against the Bishop Victorinus, in
a property dispute. The Law, says Augustine, is clearly on Licinius’ side, Ep *8.
7. Augustine further argues, for reasons of Christian theology, that Jews must be allowed the free practice of their
religion, and that any Christian ruler who tries to coerce Jews to stop living as Jews will call down upon himself the
curse by which God protected Cain (Gen 4:4). The “mark of Cain” displayed by Jews, that signals their divine
protection, is their living according to Jewish law.
8. Justinian, in 553, rules on what Greek translation Jews should use in synagogue services: the point is that no effort
was made to curtail or abridge such meetings. Christian minorities and pagans never got such a deal
9) Finally, the Jews are explicitly exempted from the cult of the emperor – just as they always had been from the
Hellenistic period onward. This was necessary, because the cult of the emperor, minus the blood sacrifices, continued
after Constantine’s conversion.
FURTHER READINGS:

Amnon Linder, The Jews in Roman Imperial Legislation (Detroit 1987), and The Jews in the Legal Sources
of the Early Middle Ages (1997) collects all the primary evidence, with generous discussion and notes to
other works.
Benjamin Isaac, The Invention of Racism in Classical Antiquity (Princeton 2005).
Margaret Mitchell, “Patristic Rhetoric on Allegory: Origen and Eustasthius put 1 Samuel 28 on Trial,” JR
85 (2005) 414-445.
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